Homecoming Events
Kick-Off Tonight
by Cheryl Hulk
Tonight's Homecoming Play, "The Curious Savage",
will kick off the 1963 Homecoming activities. The play, scheduled for 8 p.m. in Jones Auditorium, stars Kitty Zittle.

PETER, PAUL and MARY will be here tomorrow in the Fieldhouse at 8:15 p.m.
Artist and Lectures is presenting the program.
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Mary Quits
Faith in Life Week
Stage for
To Buq"in Next Monday P.P. and M.
Father J. Irwin McKinney of St. Luke's Episcopal Church
will open Faith in Life Week Monday morning with a worship
service at 7:30 in Gail Day Chapel. Local ministers will be
guests of campus living groups Monday evening to discuss the
general theme "Faith in Life."
The Rev. John Soitman of Mason Methodist Church will lead
Tuesday morning meditation at
7:30 in Gail Day Chapel. Jameson Jones, featured speaker for
the week, will speak at convocation at 10 o'clock Tuesday morning in Jones Hall Auditorium.
His topic will be "A Personal
Faith: Words of Men and the
Word of God." (Jones is director
of admissions at Garret Theological Seminary, Evanston, Ill.)
Students and faculty are invited to a reception for Jones at 3:30
Tuesday afternoon in the Student
Center lounge. At 4 p.m. two seminars will be held: the first, in
SC 9, will discuss "The Church:
A Community or Institution?" Dr.
John Phillips, chairman of the
Department of Religion, and the
Rev. Lawrence Linneman, pastor
at First Methodist Church, will
lead the discussion. Dr. John
Magee, professor of philosophy
and religion, will lead the second
group in discussion of "Christians
in Reality," to be held in the
Gamma Phi Beta chapter room.
Kappa Phi, national organization
for Methodist college women, will
sponsor the film "Crowning Exerience" at 7 p.m. Tuesday in
Jones Hall. The film, which deals
with moral rearmament, will be
followed by a panel discussion.
The Rev. Robert Morton of LeSourd Methodist Church will lead

Wednesday morning meditations.
Students interested in theological
school will be able to discuss graduate work with Jones between 10
and 3. (Sign-up sheet is on bulletin board outside SC 210.) Seminars on Wednesday will begin at
3 p.m. The Rev. William Ellington, pastor at Pacific City Methodist Church and instructor in religion, will meet with students interested in "New Trends in Theology." "The Academic World:
Faith Included or Not?" will be
the topic of the second seminar,
led by Dr. Frank Peterson, chairman of the Department of Sociology, and Dr. Norman F. Thomas,
dean of the undergraduate school.
An all-school dinner will be held
at 5:30 Wednesday. At 6:15 faculty, students and residents of the
community not able to attend the
dinner are invited to hear Jones'
second address: 'A Personal Morality: Christians on Campus." A
question and answer period will be
held at 7:45 in the Student Center lounge.
President R. Franklin Thompson will serve Communion at 7:30
Thursday morning in Gail Day
Chapel. At 10 am. Jones will
make his third address: "A Personal Task: The Church and the
World."
All students are especially encouraged to attend Jones' three
addresses, according to co-chairmen Pat Kinney, Jim Gildersleeve
and Hal Stoltz.

Peter, Paul and Mary will appear tomorrow night at 8:15 in the
UPS fieldhouse. This article is
the last in a series about the
famous folksinging group.
Mary Travers is a tall, willowy
blonde with a tall, willowy voice,
who's been singing folk songs
since her kindergarten classes
taught by Charity Bailey.
"I went to a lot of New York
progressive schools", she explains,
"where there's plenty of art and
music and the like."
Born in Louisville, Ky., in 1937,
Mary came to New York with her
parents, both newspaper people,
after a Louisville paper went out
of business.
She loved to sing in her high
school chorus, "where I could
really make a lot of noise, but
now Peter has to quiet me down."
Mary sang with teen-age folk
groups that made it to Carnegie
Hall twice and cut three records.
But I never dared sing on my
own," she says. I was scared to
death."
A spot in the chorus of "The
Next President", with Mort Sahi,
lasted only two weeks of Broadway's 1957 season, and Mary
pretty much closes her career on
the stage with this musical.
She took a series of jobs in
literary and advertising agencies,
utilizing her secondary talents.
During high school she had a
story l)ublished in "Seventeen",
and later she studied for a year at
the Art Institute of New York.
In 1961 in the Village, she met
Paul Stookey, who got her up on
the stage again. "Suddenly I was
on my own", she recalls. "The
first few times the whole stage
shook. Then I got the feel of it.
I was on my way."

Tomorrow's activities begin
with the Ole English dinner scheduled for 5:15 in the Student Center. Tickets for this event can be
purchased by fraternity men and
town students

Saturday's biggest event will be
the Homecoming Dance, "Camelot." featuring Cal Tjader Quintet, the Johnny Reitz Orchestra
and the Shakey City Seven Dixieland group.

The Peter, Paul and Mary concert follows the banquet at 8: 15.
Intermission will feature the
crowning of the 1963 Homecoming
Queen and King, by Dr. Thompson.
An inter-fraternity bike race
will begin Friday's event. A special faculty team, headed by Dr.
Karistrom and featuring KING
disc jockeys Ray Court and
Frosty Fowler will offer the fraternities competition.

Homecoming will conclude with
a special church service at Mason
Methodist Church, Sunday. Dr.
Thompson will deliver the sermon.
Spurs will usher for this final
event.
Johnny Reitz is well-known for
his skillful use of the blacklight
effect in musical arrangements.
Although not a planned floor
show, his "music in technicolor"
shorts are a featured attraction
in his program.
The Shakey City Seven originated in Lake City, near Seattle,
in Shakey's Pizza Parlor. They
are well known in the Northwest
for their "hot jazz." The style
of this group has distinguished it
from conventional jazz musicians
in that they couple the traditional
approach with fresh material.
The Cal Tjader Quintet is wellknown throughout the U.S. and
overseas as well. Tjader first came
to prominence as a member of
the Dave Brubeck Trio and later
toured with the George Shearing
Quintet.
These three musical groups will
provide a variety of tempos for
dancing and listening for dance
goers.
An old English motiff will pervade the entire Sub for "Camelot."
Decorations for the dance will include a huge canopy, a red carpet,
coat of arms flags, and a stained
glass window. Area Chairmen include Mary Ann Fletcher, Mary
Ann Baird, and Ann Martin.

Next on the Homecoming agenda will be a Hootenanny and
salmon barbecue, featuring top
Northwest talent. Fraternity men
and town students may purchase
tickets for the event for $1.30.
The "hoot" will conclude at 6:30.
Following the second presentation of "The Curious Savage" will
be the Torchlight Parade and
Spirit Bonfire. Concluding the
day's events will be a dance featuring the Solitudes.
An all-school brunch will premiere Saturday's activities.
Brunch will be served from 10 to
11:30.
At noon a car caravan will
leave from the Sub and wind its
way through Tacoma and back to
the field for the Spirit Roll-Call
and Homecoming game. The
halftime events will feature the
introduction of Homecoming Royalty, the presentation of awards
and a skit by the Chips and Chopl)ers.

JOHNNY REITZ and his band will be one of the groups
featured in this year's big Homecoming Dance.

Six top folk-singing groups will
be featured in Friday's combination Hootenanny and salmon barbecue dinner. The 'hoot" will be
the Homecoming Friday-at-Four
presentation. Groups performing
will include the Funnies, Heather
Hammond, Pat and Victoria, Beth
Pederson and the Nordic Trio.
The Funnies, also known as the
Upper University District Folk
Music Association Mandolyn Society and Glee Club, are the
"House Trio" at the Seattle Center. The group has appeared
throughout the Pacific Northwest and has made numerous
radio and television appearance.
They are now in the process of
cutting an album for a national
record company.
Heather Hammond is a regular at the Center. She has appeared at coffee houses in Vancouver and Victoria Canada.
Aberdeen and Seattle and has
been requested to audition for two
major record companies.
Pat and Victoria are in the
Northwest for a limited stay. They
recently returned from a three
month stint at Disneyland and a
six week engagement at Sun Valley, Idaho.
The Nordic Trio, which has already appeared on the UPS campus has performed at Tacoma's
Sabre Room, The End, and The
Red Carpet Room in Seattle.
Their reception has been excellent
in all places. The Nordics are
considered one of the fastest rising groups in the Northwest.
Beth Pederson, well-known
campus folk-singer, will he featured with the Brennan Trio in
which she worked this surmner in
Portland. Rosie Brennan, UPS
sophomore, is also in the group.

United Nations
Banquet to Honor
Foreign Guests
A festival honoring the United
Nations will be held in the Crystal Ballroom of the Winthrop Hotel Thursday, Oct. 24 at 7:30
p.m.
The banquet will honor more
than 80 overseas guests residing
in the greater Pierce County, including teachers, students, medical interns, and seamen. The program which is free, will include
UPS student Kitty Zittle and Dr.
Tomlinson, UPS professor and
many UPS foreign students.
Refreshments for the event will
come from six major areas in the
world including Africa, Europe,
the Orient, the Middle East, Central and South America and
North America.

Homecoming Theme

DAIRY QUEEN
6th and Alder

ma Phi Beta, Rome; Kappa Alpha Theta, City of Hope; Harrington Hall, Egypt; Todd Hall,
Alexandria; Theta Chi, Tacoma;
Sigma Nu, Dodge; Sigma Chi,
Innsbrusch; Sigma Alpha Epsilon,
Tripoli; Kappa Sigma, Berlin;
Phi Delta Theta, Moscow; and
Beta Theta Pi, Chinese Tea
House.
Displays will be set up beginning today at noon and must be
completed by Friday at noon. Displays can be mechanical and electricity will be provided. Men students are allowed $50 for their
projects and the women students
are allowed $40.
Displays will be located on the
traffic circle on Lawrence Street
and in front of the fraternity
houses.

"Cities Around the World" is
the theme of the 1963 Homecoming displays, which will be judged
Friday by five faculty members.
The judging will be based on originality, crowd appeal, appropriateness to Homecoming, and integration of the welcome to alumnae. The winners in the men's and
women's division will be announced during half time of the game
on Saturday.
Each living group on campus
will submit an entry that pertains
to a famous city of the world. The
living groups and their entries
are: Chi Omega, Pisa; Delta Delta Delta, Paris; Alpha Phi, Hong
Kong; Pi Beta Phi, Kyushu; Gam-

Hall Completion
Set for August
The construction of a new business administration building, the
Maclntyre Building, to be completed Aug. 15, 1964, was recently
announced by Dr. R. Franklin
Thompson. University president.
The building is to be constructed in the memory of Charles Edwin Maclntyre, a Sigma Nu
alumnus who devoted much of his
time to speaking to fraternity and
dormitory men at UPS.
Mrs. George F. Jewitt, Mr. Mac
Intyre's daughter who was a Pi
Beta Phi at UPS, was asked by
administration officials to help the
campus. The Jewitts agreed to
donate three out of every four
dollars that would be needed to
construct a new building. Their
donation was a challenge to the
administration to build a new hall.
The building, which will be located behind the music building,
will feature the latest interior design. The exterior will be the modified Tudor design the campus is
known for. Sylus Nelson, who has
been the campus architect for
many years, designed the building.

The new Spires' outfit will be
• red skirt and white blouse with
• red plaid tassled tam.

for

Coney Islands

Expert Workmanship

AVENUE
SHOE REPAIR
2703.6th Avenue

G roth's
Jewelry
2707 Sixth Avenue
"Time to Start Thinking
of Christmas"

Convenient Lay-Away Plan

BR 2-3063

Th;s is the Bank for your
Checking Account

Campus Shorts
Sigma Alpha Iota
Beta Delta chapter of Sigma
Alpha Iota, music honorary, received the National College Chapter Achievement Award. This
award is made annually to the
most outstanding SAT chapter
in the United States.
SAT held a fall rush tea October 6 in the faculty lounge in
the Music Building. Chairman of
the tea was Gwen Seales. Performing at the musical program
were the following SAT's: Carmen Turner, Joy Wardin and
Aileen Frater.
On Oct. 15 the SAT's had a
dinner for their members, after
which Dr. Leroy Ostransky gave
a lecture on "Jazz."

The administration hopes to
have all plans for the building
completed by January so that construction bids can he accepted
early in February.

This checkbook cover is yours FREE when you
open your ThriftiCheck account. You'll always
know what bills you've paid and the money you
have left. You can deposit earnings or allowance
directly to your account. Save time and trouble.
Just .10 or lOc a check and we pay postage both
ways.

mn THE BANK OF
CALIFORNIA
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION
Only banh with direct offices in all three west coast states

1011 PACIFIC AVENUE • TACOMA

1.ETS MEET AT

AFTERTHEGAME....
AFTER THE DANCE....
ANYTIME!
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A GOOD PLACE TO EAT

Specializing in
Stiaks * Seafood
Cocktails
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Delta Delta Delta
Tri Delta's pledges accomplished a successful sneak last week
by hiding in the tool room of the
barracks for three -hours. It was
a late night for the gleeful pledges,
however, who had to recover "misplaced' bedding from the Sigma
Chi house.
Sophomore Lona Silverhorn
announced her pinning to Sigma
Nu president Ray Jones at last
Monday's meeting. A hosing is
scheduled for next week.
Tri Delta and Sigma Nus held
an early Halloween party at the
Sigma Nu house Saturday. The
function was thoroughly enjoyed
by both groups. The two living
groups will collaborate on decorating a truck for the car caravan
Sat unlay.
Tri Deltas held their annual
scholarship banquet Monday. The
award for the highest grades went
to President Lisette Shaw.
Phi Delta Theta
Phi Delta Theta's candidate -for
Homecoming King is ,John Whal1ev.
"Pajama Party" was the theme
of the pledge (lance on Oct. 19.
The group had an exchange
with the Alpha Phis last Friday.
Rick Nelson was chose as freshman class representative and Ned
Johnson and John Gruen are on
the ASE committees for Homecoming.

Charleson's Restaurant
Home-Made Pastries
Jumbo Burgers
Delicious Meals
915 North Lawrence

TONTS
BARBER SHOP
.
TONY - RAY - KEN
Props.
3814 1/2 North 26th

HOWELL
SPORTING GOODS, Inc.
922 Commerce

WOLFORD
&

BRAZEAU
TEXACO
6th and
Sprague

U SERVE...
-

U SAVE
-

r
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Theta Chi
The fall pledge class was increased last week to 20 men with
the initiation of Arnie Gutfeld,
Pete Ramstedt and Dennis Dungan. Officers of the class are Dick
Andrews, president; Mike Hinton,

Under the chairmanship of Joe
Puckett, with his committee of
Jay Thompson, Jan O'Farrell,
Judi Lindherg, and Elsie Sherman, the Campus Film Review
is again in full swing.
Two films, North by Northwest
and Pal Joey, have already been
screened in Jones Auditorium for
the nominal fee of 15 cents.
Upcoming are nine more movies
with a possible extra the night
before closed period in May. The
schedule for this year of the
Campus Film Review is as follows.

vice-president; Ernie Misner, secretary; Dennis Jones treasurer;
and Tom Brjwn, social chairman.
Recent group events include
an unsuccessful pledge sneak, an
exchange with the Alpha Phis and
a Fireside.
Sigma Nu
Ninety-eight people (lanced and
sang under the stars while they
cruised on Lake Washington and
Puget Sound with the Sigma Nus
on Oct. 12.
Cliff Cunningham, Joel Thinnes, ,John Ullis, and ,Jim Wyman
were formally initiated as members in ceremonies on Oct. 7.
The pinning of Ray Jones, Sigma Nu president, to Lona Silverhorn of Delta Detla Delta was announced Oct. 14.
A Sigma Nu-Tri Delta Halloween exchange was held last Saturday night at the Sigma Nu
house. Good music, lots of pizza,
apples, and apple cider made the
evening very enjoyable. The Sigma Nu and Tri Delta pledges decorattd the house in the morning.
An informal fireside followed the
exchange.
Pi Beta Phi
The Pi Beta Phi and Phi Delta
Theta pledges combined efforts to
make a successful sneak Oct. 14.
Where did they hide? - on the
Harbor Queen in Puget Sound.
The Pj Phis and Beta Theta
Phis danced to a "winter ski"
theme at their pledge dance at the
Mountaineer Club last Friday.
Sigma Chi
Sigma Chi Derby Day was a
success! Despite the rain, eggs
and pies whooshed through the air
as the sororities vied for points.
Kappa Alpha Theta compiled the
most points and won the Derby
Day Trophy. Chi Omega won the
coveted Spirit Trophy. Sigma Chi
congratulates all the sororities for
their enthusiastic participation.
Thanks go to Jan Beck for her
commentary on the style show
and to all others who helped make
Derby Day a success.
Alpha Phi
The Alpha Phi pledges outwitted the actives Oct. 14, when
they made a successful sneak to
an alumn's house in Federal Way.
Amy Carlson and Janis Cratsenherg have been chosen as new
Silver Seals.
Lynnette Kinderman recently
announced her engagement to
Seth Hansen.

'LET'S GO BOWLING'
it's great
for a date
Call for Reservations

6th Ave. Lanes
2052 - 6th Avenue
MA. 7-5272

Campus Film
Review Plans
Ten Shows

November 1—Caine Mutiny
November 22—Breakfast at 7'ifEarmy's
December 19—Raisin in the Sun
January
Murder

31—Anatomy

of a

8—Flower Druni
February
Song
February 29—The Hustlrr

"AF'1 ALL 't'OLJ
AR2 AJT kIM I'M JRKIE
YOU ACC P'1WTR L7AT.
Independent Student Association
Nine members of the Independent Student Association and two
advisors will attend the National
ISA convention to be held in
Yellowstone National Park next
week. The convention is sponsored by the Montana Stale ISA
in Bozeman, Montana. near Yellowstone. Those going are Pat
Cunningham, Willa Ford, Dave
Myers, Al Osmanski, Bob Reese,
Joanne Riehie, Dick Sloan, John
Swayne, Barbara Williams, and
Prof. and Mrs. Goman. The group
will leave by car Tuesday afternoon. Oct. 29, and return Nov. 4.
The Independent Student Association seems to be well on its
way to a busy and successful year.
They have had an average attendance of 50 people at their
weekly meetings since Sept. 30.
Their first big project, the Sadie
Hawkins Dance, was very successful, according to chairmen,
because of all those who came to
the work parties and the large
attendance at the dance.
The next big project ISA is
planning is Homecoming. Their
candidates for Homecoming king
and queen are Russ Heglund and
Joey Wright. Many people are
already at work preparing the
display for Homecoming. The city
they have chosen is Berlin.
All Independent students are
invited to come and join in the
fun of ISA by attending any of
their Monday night meetings
which are held in room 9 of the
Student Center at 7 p.m. or any
of their work parties.
DIAMONDS - JEWELRY
Tacoma's Only Certified
Master Watchmaker

Accutron
Bulova
Elgin
Hamilton

-

SCHAEFFER'S
JEWELERS
3812 No. 26th SK. 9-4242

Gamma Phi Beta
Bonnie Steussy is the Gamma
Phi Beta candidate for Homecoming Queen.
Barbara Rothermahl, a transfer from WSU, announced her
engagement to Vic Holmes at the
Oct. 14 meeting.
Sylvia Shaw and Lillian Loerkey have been pledged by Gamma
Phi.
Gamma Phi is proud of winning the tug-o-war at Derby Day.
('hi Omega
Yeh, Derby Day! Chi Omega
is proud of winning the Derby
Day Spirit Trophy and of Maile
Crabh who was chosen Miss Derby Day.
The Sigma Nus were the guests
of the Chi Omegas at a coffee
hour Oct. 8.
Chi Omega went to the Sigma
Chi house for a dessert exchange
Oct. 7.
Kappa Alpha Theta
Kappa Alpha Theta has two
new pledges. Rosie Brennan and
Roni O'Donnell.
The Thetas are proud of winning the Derby Day trophy for
the second year in a row.
Awards for the most scholastic
improvement and the highest
grades were presented at a banquet Oct. 14 at which Dean
Thomas was a guest.
Kappa Sigma
The 33rd pledge class of Kappa
Sigma elected its class officers
last week. Elected were President
Chuck Smith from Sumner, Vice
President Steve Moore of Portland, and Secretary-Treasurer
Larry Smyth from Kennewick.
Dean of the graduate school,
Dr. John D. Regester, gave an
inspiring talk about Albert Sweitzer at the meeting Monday.

March 26—King and I
April 24—Touch of Mink

Symphony to Play
Concert Tonight
The UPS-Tacoma Symphony,
under the direction of Edward
Sefenian, will present a concert
this evening at 8:30 in the Mt.
Tahoma Auditorium. Featured
soloists in the "pop" concert are
Jan Sefenian, soprano, and Henry
Aldrich, tenor.
The concert is complimentary
to the public UPS students are
cordially invited to attend.

Tacoma Seniors
Attend Conference
Fifteen hundred Tacoma high
school seniors descended upon the
University of Puget Sound ('ampus last Wednesday, Oct. 16, to
attend a conference sponsored by
the Washington Council of High
School-College Relations. Representatives from 24 Washington
and Oregon colleges were available for consultation to help the
seniors decide on their choice of a
future campus.
The students attending hailed
from Stadium, Wilson. Peninsula,
and Curtis high schools, as well
as Charles Wright Academy and
Annie Wright Seminary. Each
senior, who had already chosen
two colleges on which he wanted
additional information, attended
two 50-minute conferences.
Conferences such as this are being held all over the state with
teams of college representatives
traveling to college campuses in
the various areas. Next year the
conferences will be held for students on the junior level to give
them additional time for decisionmaking.

BUDIL'S FLOWERS
ALWAYS FRESH - ALWAYS ARTISTIC
6th Ave. at Oakes

FU 3-4739
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Curious Savage Debuts Tonight

'

TI orner
By Crum
you recall, last week's "Bob's Place" concluded with a
brief discussion of Kilbourn v. Thompson. This case left
up in the air this question: whether or not Congressional investigating committees had the right to compel testimony for
the purpose of obtaining facts for proposed legislation.

l

Although surrounded by grave
doubt. Congressional investigations continued. However, during
the Grant. Wilson and Harding
administrations, two other purposes of Congressional investigations
became apparent. One was to hold
the executive office in check. Dcliberate embarrassment of the
President was often the result.
Also, Congressmen became aware
of the tremendous public relations
potentialities of investigations, Inby
disseminating
vestigations,
facts and ideas, exerciseri a major
influence on public opinion. At
election time, both representatives
and senators found this helpful,
With the election of Roosevelt
in the early 1930's, a subtle change
in emphasis began to take shape.
Roosevelt, blessed with a strong
congressional majority, was committed to a legislative program
centered on social change. Thus,
such inquiries as those concerned
with stock exchange practices and
banking "reinforced recommendations by the President concerning
major legislation." This was,
clearly. aid to the administration
via investigations. The results are
seen in the Banking Acts of 1933
and 1935. the Securities Act of
1933 and the Securities and Exchange Act of 1934.

jort
By Uov"
a
It
Sphinx!
.-'-'--"
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llold,traveler!
Anseer my riddle
or I shall
throttle and
devour you!
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By JO BAXTER
The 1963 Homecoming play,
Curious Savage." is in its final
stages now, while an anxious cast
p repares for tonight's premier performance.
Layne Alexander. set designer,
has been working steadily with
the production assistants to iron
out all last minute details in stage
preparation.
Although the flu has overtaken

a few members of the cast, they
are determined to "go on with the
show." and shouts of "Hustle!
Louder!" and "Curtain!" can still
be heard during rehearsal.
The cast is looking forward to
a fine production and hopes to
see everyone out for the big performance. Remember the dates
tonight. Oct. 23, 8 o'clock. and
Frida y . Oct. 25. at 7:30 p.m.. in
'Jones Hall Auditorium.

Spires

Ann Harvey. Danna Kingen,
Naomi Misumi and Mary Fergeson are newly tapped members of
the Freshmen Women's Scholastic Honorary, Spires. The girls
were surprised with a sneak
breakfast held at the home of
Kitty Zittel.
The Spires, as little sisters of
Mortar Board, will be working
closely with that group this year.
They hope to have a yearly project to benefit the school.

Backing up for a moment, it is
well to consider
McGain v.
Daugherty, the second judicial
milestone pertaining to Congressional investigations.
Daugherty
was the attorney general in the
early 1920's. He was brought before a senate investigating cornmittee on charges of failure "to
prosecute and defend cases wherein the government of the United
States was interested." The Court
decision, handed down in 1927,
dispelled the doubts born out of
the Kilbourn case. Either House
of Congress, stated the Court, had
the power to compel individuals
to appear before their respective
committees. Moreover, the major
responsibility for preventing "misuse of the power of investigation
rests on Congress itself." Investing Congress itself with this
responsibility ..," has been seriously questioned over the years,
Until 1938 Congressional investigations had, in the main, concerned themselves with strict legislative questions. However, in
1938, the "Dies Committee" was
formed. Today it is known as the
House Special Committee on UnAmerican Activities - HUAC.
Next week, "From the Corner"
will present the history of HUAC.
What animal is it that
in the morning goes on
Pour Peet,at noon on
two,arid in the evening
upon three?

PINT SIZE BEAUTY TREATMENT
Beautiful complexions thrive on milk. For this, is na-

-"C
To hell
with you
and your
Silly games!

ture's own beauty formula. Milk helps keep your skin
soft, smooth and youthful. It helps to give you a radiant glow of health that enhances your entire appearance. In fact, no other beauty treatment does so much
for you, yet costs so little. Let your beauty come from \
within. Pour yourself a glass of glamour-milk.

A DD-A -GL A SS-A -MIL K TO EVERY MEAL
WASHINGTON DAIRY PRODUCTS COMMISSION, SEATTLE Representing the Dairy Farmers in Your Area

"DOWN AT
tir U rn
I flC flLj.
C

GUNDERSON
Original Jewelry

See

Proctor
SHOE REPAIR
3817 1/2 North 26th
All Work Guaranteed

TYPEWRITER
HEADQUARTERS

STEVS'S

RENTALS

52351 SOUTH TACOMA WAY

Antiques
Gifts

$6.00 per month

GRLENFIELD 2.447 1
TACOMA 9. WASHINGTON

Silver
764 Broadway BR 2-4295
FREE PARKING

FACILITIES FOR COLLEGE
PARTIES, BANQUETS
GR 2.4472 for Information

TAYLOR'S

Rental Purchase Plan

OFFICE MACHINES
2040-6th Avenue
Across from Jason Lee
Jr. High School

Service & Supplies
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Loggers Spill Bearcats
In Final Minute of Play
By PETE BUECHEL
Two last quarter •touchdowns
sparked the University of Puget
Sound to a come from behind
27-20 victory over an inspired
Willamette eleven on the Logger's home turf, last Saturday.
Recent returnee Steve Maddocks rewrote the UPS record
books with a dazzling display of
passing prowess. Completing 18
of 35 passes for a record setting
262 yards. The 35 attempted
passes was also a school record.
An early Tony Gonzalves' fumble of a Willamette punt gave the
Bearcats the ball on the Loggers'
two yard marker. One play was
all the visitors needed to chalk
up the first score of the game.

Expert Hair Styles
at Reasonable Prices

PAUL'S
DESIGNS
203 North 21st Street
Mr. Paul German
Proprietor
Telephone SK 2-6190

HUNGRY
THIRSTY
LONESOME
TRY PAT'S
No. 21st & Oakes

Mike's Mobil Service
EXPERT BRAKE SERVICE
26th and Alder

Quality
Professional
Cleaning

40
Free Pick-Up and
Delivery at Dorms

MODERN
CLEANERS
2309-6th Avenue
MA. 7-1117

Returning the favor, Willamette, on their only fumble of the
ball game, turned the pigskin over
to the opportunistic Loggers. Six
plays were all that was necessary
to put the contest hack on an
even note. The 28 yard drive was
capped with a 15 yard toss from
Maddocks to end Les Ross. ,Jim
Mancuso knotted the game with
his successful extra point conversion.
The Cats came back clawing
and managed to score the go
ahead touchdown taking a 13-7
lead with them into the dressing
room. The final first-half touchdown came on a well-executed
pass play that caught the UPS
defense napping. The toss-run
play covered 50 yards. The extra
point try failed.
The second-half brought with
it the dawning of a Logger offense that has been found lacking
thus far this season. An adequate
ground game coupled with the
strong arm passing of Maddocks
made it possible for UPS to score
three second-half touchdowns.
Jack Sather, work horse fullback for the home forces, pushed
the tying score across on a 13yard off-tackle romp into the end
zone. Sather's run was set up by
a 42-yard pass play from Maddocks to Ross. The usually reliable toe of Mancuso failed and
the score remained knotted at 1313.
A momentary let-down by the
Loggers defense after a second
Gonsalves fumble of a punt gave
the Bearcats all the impetus necessary to drive 47 yards in 11 plays
and gain a short-lived 20-13 lead.
Nine minutes showed on the
clock when UPS took over the
ball on the Will amette 20. On
the third play from scrimmage
Ross took a 33 yard Maddocks
aerial and galloped 42 yards in
for the score. Mancuso this time
hit on the extra-point to tie the
score for the third time in the
contest.
The Bearcats were bottled up
deep in their own territory and
forced to punt. With time running out the UPS eleven took
possession on their own 32 yard
stripe.
Mixing a few running plays in
to keep the defense honest, Maddocks moved the ball club to the
Willamette 12 yard marker on
seven plays and a 15 yard penalty. The march was capped by
a pass from Maddocks to freshman end standout Joe Peyton
covering the final 12 yards.

BUFF & BERT'S
BARBER SHOP
Shoeshine Now Available
4 Barbers

SK. 9-8586

3102 Sixth Avenue

Meet the Loggers
This weeks select seven include:
PAT HOONAN - A senior, Pat
played for Grays Harbor JC
for two years before coming to
UPS. An all around athlete at
Weatherwax HS in Aberdeen,
Pat also played basketball and
baseball in addition to being senior class president. His senior
year he was named the Outstanding Player of the Year, an award
based on all around athletic abilit y and scholarship. He is also
one of the married players on the
team.
MICKEY KALYK A product
of Seattle's Cleveland High
School, Mick attended Everett
JC and San Jose State before
joining the Logger football team.
A stalwart on defense, he is having one of his best years. Now
in his second year at UPS Kalyk,
a business major, plans on entering marketing research upon
graduation this spring.
He has a long and impressive
list of honors which include, all
Seattle Metro League, Junior
College Second Team All-American, and JC All-Conference.
LLOYD OWENS—A sophomore,
Lloyd played in the 'Junior College Rose Bowl with the Columbia Basin JC team last fall. He
also lists this as his greatest thrill
in sports. A graduate of Tacoma's
Stadium HS Owens was named
to the All-City and All-Capital
League teams. He was also captain of the Tiger's wrestling team.
A fishing enthusiast, Owens is
a PE major who would like to become a teacher and coach. He and
his wife, Diana, have been married over a year now.
HARLAN PATTERSON - This
years Co-Chairman of Spring
Weekend is also a guard on the
Logger's football team. A rugged
All-Conference selection last year
as a sophomore Patterson has
been injured this fall and has
been forced into limited action
until recently. A tackle last season
Harlan maintains that he gets his
biggest satisfaction by "making a
good block to spring a back loose
for a big gain."
"Big Harl", a quite, highly personable business major, has an
extensive list of awards but most
noteable among them are Second
team All-Conference at Edmonds
HS in both his junior and senior
years, best blocker, and participant in the All-State track meet.

Ralph Bauman once again led
the UPS defenders. This time
hitting a season high with 25
tackles. Bob Izzi and Ron Jensen
had 13 a nd 12 stops respectively.

Farley's
Flowers
"a good place to buy"
1620 - 6th Ave.
MA. 7-7161

JOE PEYTON - A product of
the Army. Peyton is off to a fast
start this year and may eventually
develop into one of the Logger's
all time great ends. One of the
steadiest members of the squad.
this PE major was named to the
All United States Army team
twice in addition to being selected
as the Most Valuable Player for
the Fort Lewis Rangers in 1961.
In addition to football Peyton
is expected to help the basketball
and track teams while at UPS.
Though only 6'2" Joe can dunk
a basketball wearing full football
equipment and has high jumped
67". Joe is married. Hi§ wife is a
teacher at Gualt Junior High in
Tacoma.
LES ROSS - Now a senior, Los
has practically rewritten the record book under pass receiving, including the most passes caught in
one season (25). A graduate of
Seattle's Queen Anne HS Les
claims that the 86 yard run after
a completed screen pass against
PLU earlier this season was his
biggest thrill.
President of his senior class in
high school Ross was also a member of the basketball team and
played the outfield for the baseball team. Les was also named to
the All Seattle Metro League All
Star Team. Last season he was
an honorable mention selection
for the All-Evergreen Conference
team.
HARLEY SOMERS - Now in
his last season with the Loggers,
"Little Harl" has earned a starting halfback position. At 5'8" and
170 lbs. he is one of the smallest
members of the team. A business
major from Shelton, Harley considers his NAIA record of a 92yard return of a recovered fumble
as his biggest thrill in sports.
While presiding as ASB president
in high school, he was also busy
setting a Central League record
in scoring, leading the league in
scoring, being the captain of the
track team, and playing basketball. In his senior year he not only
won the Inspirational Award, but
was named to the All-Conference
team and was selected as an alternate on the All-State team.
Somers and his wife Judy, are
the assistant head residents of
Todd Hall.

Swimmers Prepare
To Defend
Championship
The UPS swimming team began preparation for defense of
their Evergreen Conference championship last week as coach Don
Duncan welcomed 19 swimmers
to the opening workout.
Although the Loggers have nine
returning lettermen to form the
nucleus of this year squad the
UPS meremen have lost several
key members from the 1962-63
team. Graduation took John Seremeta, last years co-captain and
a member of the Loggers 400 freestyle relay team that finished
second in the NAIA meet in Bartsville. Okia. last spring. Also missing this fall are Conference record holder George Sickle who
transferred to the University of
Washington and breaststroker
Bruce Barns. Probably the greatest disappointment to Logger
swim fans was the decision of
sprinter Rick Perkins to quit
competing. Perkins was a member
of the 400 freestyle relay team
that placed third in last years
National meet. He is a junior this
year and has two years of eligibility left. This could possibly
hurt the UPS National chances.
but Duncan has the reputation of
building champion swimmers and
may come up with an adequate
replacement.
Although the freshmen seem to
be inexperienced and may take
some time to improve there are
a few who appear ready to step
into a varsity spot now. Most
prominent of the newcomers is
Doug Hanna. A sprinter, Hanna
has shown constant improvement
and could fill one of the spots left
open by the absence of Seremeta
and Perkins.
Since the opening of the season
the Loggers have spent most of
their time on conditioning. Besides swimming Duncan's athletes have spent their time running, exercising, and lifting
weights.
The Loggers first testing will
come in the form of the Thunderbird Relay in Vancouver, B.C. on
Dec. 1.

VbfU
Beefburgers at Theii Best
Chicken Fresh Halibut and Prawns
Soft Ice Cream - Shakes
Orders to Go
3702 Sixth Ave. - Phone SK 2-5722
The QuaIi of Our Menu Was Planned
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By Ron
Mann

Sigma Chi's

This Saturday the Whitworth Pirates invade the Puget
Sound campus for an all-important Evergreen Conference
game. It will also be the Loggers' homecoming tilt. The
Pirates, winners of the EvCo title last year, are currently tied
for second place in the standings, just one notch ahead of
the Loggers. Last season the home forces defeated their
eastern rivals 7-0 in Spokane before losing 27-6 on their own
field. This year's game promises to be one of the year's most
outstanding games. Currently Whitworth and UPS hold the
top two spots in the passing offense statistics and this Saturday should see the air filled with pigskin; always exciting
from the fans' point of view.
Last year at Homecoming time the Loggers were considered definite underdogs as they took the field against a
strong Central Washington State team, however when the
afternoon's battle was over, the scoreboard read UPS 9, Central 6. From this point on the Loggers were almost unbeatable as they rolled over the rest of their league opponents.
Only a tie with PLU on a wet, nearly unplayable field, kept
the Loggers from a share of the championship.
Coach John Heinrick and his staff are hoping the same
thing will happen this year. Last week the Loggers appeared
as though they were finally beginning to jell in the final
quarter against Willamette. This weekend the Loggers will
be out to not only improve upon their legaue standing, but
to send an expected capacity homecoming crowd away happy.
If the Loggers can add another win to their record this Homecoming, it is this column's opinion that they will have an
excellent chance to finish the season without tasting defeat
again

Remain Unbeaten
Sigma Chi escaped the second
week of intramural football without a loss. With a 6-0 win over
Sigma Nu and a drubbing of the
Townies 23-0 they ran their record to four wins and no losses.
A big game this week will be
when the Phi Delts play Sigma
Chis. A victory for the Sigma
Chis would give them an inside
track for the championship.

Intramural Scores
Tuesday, October 8
SAE. 24, Todd Hall 8
Sigma Chi 6, Sigma Nu 0
Kappa Sigs 13, Theta Chi 0
Wednesday, October 9
New Dorm 12, Beta 6
Phi Delts 1, Townies 0 (forfeit)
Thursday, Ocsober 10
SAE 1, Independents 0
Sigma Chi 23, Townies 0
Sigma Nu 14, Beta 0
John Patrick has loaded his
play with wacky characters like
Mrs. Paddy who has given up
electricity for Lent. But this is a
play with a curious point. The
Curious Savage will be a bright
spot in the Homecoming festivities.

Sport shorts
Bob Kain, a freshman from Willapa Valley High School, in addition to his football abilities, finished fourth in the high jump
in the State Class A track
meet last spring and was a
member of his HS basketball team
that played in the State Class B
basketball tournament in Spokane
last winter
Andy Pazurski, Steve Maddocks, Jim
Mancusco, and Harley Sommers
all played freshman football at
the University of Washington,
while Joel Medlicott and Paul
Rushfeldt were playing for the
Washington State frosh team
......

Lb
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JOE PEYTON grabs one of the seven passes he caught
against Willamette for a substantial gain. The Loggers
won the game 27-20.
A new addition to coach John Heinrick's coaching staff
this fall is Larry Sanchez. A former three year letterman tailback at Oregon State University, Sanchez will be in charge
of the Logger's backfield. At the present time he is a lieutenant in the Army, currently stationed at Fort Lewis.
In addition to playing on the OSU Pacific Coast Conference championship team of 1957 Sanchez was defensive
backfield coach for the Beavers under Tommy Prothro in
1960 and was the baseball coach for the Fort Lewis Rangers
this past summer. *
*
*
*
SPORT SHORTS - Sophomore lineman Ed Kosnoski will
be lost to the Loggers for the remainder of the season. He
tore an achilles' tendon in the PLU game . . . Harlan Pat-

terson was elected to the All-Evergreen Conference team
last year while only a sophomore . . . Jon McGladrey and
Pete Buechel, Logger linemen, are members of the TRAIL
staff . . Several Loggers show outstanding musical talent.
Guard Joel Medlicott announces that center Wayne Fisk and
halfback Don Stewart will join him in a folk singing trio.
They plan to call themselves the Finkston Trio!!! .

The rottoroue 1%etaurant
Business Man's Lunch - 95c
Featuring Fine Foods - Home Made Bread
Hours:8 am. —8 p.m.
Sunday: Noon —7p.m.
2514 NORTH PROCTOR

Pardon me if I sound as if the
executive position I've landed
deals with the whole future of
the world.

It does.
Certainly, theres no organization today conducting more vital business than the business of the
United States Air Force. And very few organizations that give a college graduate greater opportunities for responsibility and growth.
As an Air Force officer, you'll be a leader on the
Aerospace Team—with good pay, a 30day paid
vacation each year, educational opportunities.
How can you get started? For many, the best way
is through Air Force ROTC. But if you missed out
on AFROTC, or if there's no unit on your campus,
you can still apply for Air Force Officer Training
School. This three-month course leads to a commission as a second lieutenant in the United
States Air Force.
For more information about Air Force OTS, see
your local Air Force representative.

U. S. Air Force
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"Non-Jazz Artists Promoted as
Jazz Pe rfo rme rs " -- Os tra ns ky
By Dennis Hale
Note—"Jazz in America, Present and Future", this week queries the significance of
record sales, jazz background music and big bands in this second installment of a tape-recorded interview with Dr. Ostransky. Next week's interview will feature hootenanies, popularity polls and Dave Brubeck.

4J

DR. OSTRANSKY

Question: Many big-band arrangements were featured in the A. & L.
Jazz Concert with Bill Ramsey. Just what does the future hold for
his big-band jazz?
Big-Band Jazz
Ostransky: There is very little future for big-band jazz in America,
live the way we had it to the A. & L. series. The principle function
of big bands and big-band arrangements now a days and for the last
five or six years has been to make recordings. Economically it's unsound
to have a big band play for a dance or even a concert. Back in the
30's when the big bands had their first impetus during the swing era
the average pay of a musician playing one of the sessions would be
nine dollars. You could have a 12-piece band for $108. We paid $600
for the other night for about the same size band. Now if you could
sell this concert over and over, ten or fifteen times, you might get
your money back. Otherwise, its a losing proposition.

Television, Records and Jazz
Question: Guest TV appearances and excellent record sales by certain jazz artists indicate a growing appreciation and demand for jazz.
Is this statement true or is this new popularity merely a myth resulting
from the popularity of a few pseudo-jazz or cocktail-jazz artists?
Ostransky: I thing your question sort of answers itself. It's tme because most people don't really know what jazz is. A great many nonjazz artists are promoted as jazz performers when essentially they're
really not. There is really no rate increase now in the number of
people who listen to true jazz than there was when jazz started out.
It's always been the music of a small minority of the people. Such
current musicians as jazz singers, Lambert, Hendricks & Ross, who
had a vogue about three years ago, claim to be jazz singers. The
whole idea is to get jazz into publicity or advertising and that brings
up quite a few people that might not otherwise show up.
Question: Has the frequent use of jazz compositions for TV shows
like "Peter Gunn" and "The Defenders" and movies like "Anatomy
or a Murder," scored by Duke Ellington, influenced jazz?
Improvisation—Essential Ingredient
Ostransky: I don't think they had an influence upon jazz, I think
that they were jazz influenced. It's one of those cases that I suggested
in answering the other question: that in order to have jazz you have
to have the essential ingredient, improvisation. It is obvious when you
cut a tape recording of a background and simply play this thing over
and over, you don't really have jazz. You have what could be called
a jazz-oriented arrangement in which the arranger uses characteristic
rhythmic decises, melodic devices taken from a genuine jazz improviser,
and freezes this by writing it down. Somebody else comes along and
plays it. When it was first played it was a result of creative imagination
and improvisation. When these other people came along to do this
thing it turns out to be a very pale imitation of jazz. For those people
who don't understand what jazz is about they're not able to detect the
difference between what is fake and what is the real thing.
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Campus Shorts
Has anyone an old piano they
would like to donate to Harrington Hall? It seems as though the
girls feel they want to express
some of their musical talents and
a piano would certainly help. If
all other other dorms have them,
why can't Harrington?
Panhellenic held a dinner for
all sorority pledges on Monday,
September 30, in the Faculty
Dining Room of the Student Cented. Guest speaker, Dr. Phillips,
spoke to them on "You and the
Opposite Sex."

Garbage Can Feature
Do you recall the noisemakers
employed at last Saturday's halftime spurt show? No, not the air
horns or the sirens, the garbage
can lids. Said lids were lifted
from homes in the vicinity of Fraternity Row. In fact, all garbage
cans within a four-block radius
were stripped clean. Needless to
say, complaints of smelly garbage
were heard all the way to the
offices in Jones, and the culprits
were induced to return the noisemakers.
At Homecoming there shouldn't
be a garbage can lid left in the
city!

CHICKEN DEN
Delux Burgers, Fries, Chicken
Pizza, Shakes, Cold Drinks

813 DIVISION

•

FU 3-1471

NEW ERA JIFFY SUDS - 6TH & WASHINGTON
"Complete Coin-Op Service"

I
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ARTHUR7MURHAYI

2703-6th Avenue

CONTACT LENSES

"SQUIRREL MONKEY"
FOR SALE

Mel's
Barber Shop
"WE TRY TO PLEASE"
3202 NO. 26TH

North Proctor
Bowl

MA 7-4748

ENGLISH RIDING
TOGS and TACK
JODPHURS • BOOTS
BREECHES • SADDLES

SIMON'S
WESTERN STORE
8606 South Tacoma Way
JU 8-4546

BRING US YOUR

Watches
Jewelry
Clocks

3806 N. 26th
FOR YOUR BOWLING
PARTIES

for quality repair service

Ray Sowers

SK 2-5200

Jewelry

New Ownership

2703 No. Proctor SK 9-5681
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SAME-DAY SHIRT AND DRY CLEANING SERVICE

coke
TRADE-MARK)

LOUNGE AREA - HAIR DRYERS - PARKING AREA

Open 7:30 - 10 P.M. - Sundays 10 - 6 P.M.

/A

I

766 St. Helens

Single Load and Double Load Washers
Big Washer for Rugs and Blankets

9x12 SHAG RUGS — DYE WORK

Pun

AVENUE
SHOE REPAIR

COIN-OP DRY CLEANING— 13TH LOAD FREE I.!

Finished and Fluff-dry Laundry

rnrr.
FREC
an

Caswell Optometrist

N

Fast, Free, Modern Dorm Service

ARTHUR MUR5Y'5

I'S FUNI UICKI EASYI

Expert Workmanship

GR 2-3418

Campus Shorts
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Bottled under the authority of The Coca-Cola Company by:

Pacific Coca-Cola Bottling
Company, Tacoma, Wagb.

